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BIf clear that since the Trennniers of Tyre, with their
BP, pinto sails sailed the Mediterranean, the UnitedH( States is the on?y government that for fifty years

'fv has steadily pujsued a course which has been an
B encouragement to foreign ship owners, and a per- -

fl petual discouragement to its own shipping inter- -

mn csts.

Ml Those Georgia Toughs
Bfi CINCE the late Governor of Georgia pardoned
B 1 the convicted prisoner Frank, the people of

ty that state have been a perpetual study. The au- -

H thorities have performed their duty splendidly,
B and have been backed by the best portion of the
B people as was shown at the inauguration of Hie
Bj present governor.
B But the chief fact disclosed is that there is a
BJ big contingent of people in that state who are
Bf governed by a mob spirit that has really no re- -

B spect for the law, and are governed solely by
Bj their own wild ideas of right, regardless of con- -

H sequences just an undiciplined herd of toughs,
Bi ready at a word to trample all laws under foot
Bf to gratify their own fierce desires. They have
Bf been willing to sacrifice a hundred or a thousand
B lives to "get even" with one man who saved the

H life of a prisoner which they wanted to see
B ' hanged.
H That is an indication that the youth of every
B state of our republic should be forced to submit
B to military discipline for at least a year to learn
B that the foremost duty of a citizen is to respect
B' the laws. The second lesson is that the pardon- -

B ing power should never be invested in a single
B official, but should be given to a board.
K What would be better still would be to abolish
B ' capital punishment, and treat all persons convict- -

B ed of a capital offense, to all intents and purposes
B as though dead, so far as communication with
B men save with a keeper is concerned.
B ' That would increase conviction of many a prls- -

B oner who now goes free, it would at the same 'time

B' prevent the execution of possibly innocent men.

H Who Knows?
B I OTORMS are the rule off Cape Hatteras, so it is

Hi said, gales are always blowing off Biscay bay.
B There are storm centers on land as well as on

tB' the sea. Why should Belgium be torn with war
B: before the sears of Waterloo are worn away by

jB the erosions of a century? Why should the passes
B through the Alps at brief intervals be the objec- -

B ; I tive of armies? Hannibal fought through them, so
B '

did the Goths, so did the Huns; so did a dozen
Bi chieftains in the medieval period, and now the
B,J Roman and the Teuton.
B And the Bosphorus. How many nations have
B struggled there for supremacy? The fortune tel--

RJ ler takes your hand and gravely tells you under
H what conjunction of stars and planets you were
B born and what must happen to you, no matter
H how much you may seek to avoid the inevitable.
H There is nothing that can happen more
H strange than what has happened.
H Who knows that this world is not, after all,
Bi only a Punch and Judy show on a big scale,
B where unseen hands pull the strings and make
B poor morality dance, whether it wishes to or
M
B Some millions of men, who have no grudge
Bi ' against each other, are ' cutting each others
H' throats in Europe. Is the upper sphere filled with
B devils who are laughing at the show?

B Begin Now
will be five months before congress will meetIT

in .regular session. We anticipate that then m
H. his first message the president will devote some
H ' space to urging the beginning of the creation of a

Bl merchant marine, probably by buying some for- -

oign steamers and running them under govern-(- )

ii ment direction to at least the yo'" of northern
and eastern South America.

Ha

The experience of the past year certainly
ought to give the president and congress the con
victlon that a great commercial nation really
needs a few merchant ships.

But cannot the president and Secretary of tho
Navy Daniels anticipate events a little?

Could not the secretary order the building of
say a dozen colliers? The navy needs that many,
does it not? Then, as an experiment, the model
of them could be changed somewhat from tho or-

dinary type. They could be laid down on the plan
of a longer and narrower and more graceful vessel
than the ordinary collier, that more speed was
thought desirable. Then they could be planned to
be driven by electric engines, with a view of thor-

oughly testing that style of engines for the navy.
In that way they could be nearly ready for sea

by the time congress meets, and with the consent
of congress the plans for the upper works could
be changed and in a, month they would be com-

pleted and be first-clas- s steamers for the South
American trade, and better for that purpose than
any that could be bought. In that way, too, their
cost would go to no foreign countries, but would
every cent be used at home and in a week after
they were paid for the money could all be in cir-

culation among our own people. Again, the ship-

yards where they would have been built would be
in readiness to build more or to repair any ships
of the navy that might need repairing. And those
ships would be a nucleus for a real merchant ma-

rine.
And they could go off across the Atlantic with-

out fear of submarines, for they would never have
carried any flag save our own.

We do not charge Secretary Daniels a penny
for this suggestion.

The Needed Foundation
HP HE New York Herald says that the origin of

the modern skyscraper was due first to tho
stubborness of one man and the genius of an-

other. The builders of the Fifth Avenue Theatre in
New York wanted to sink their basement below the
foundation of the adjoining building. The land-

lord of that structure got out an injunction to
stop their work and to prevent their touching his
ground or structure. Then the idea came to
Francis H. Kimball, the theatre architect, to adopt
tho plan worked out by Eads in building the St.
Louis bridge, to sink a series of caissons to bed
rock and fill them with concrete, they thus con-

structed being capable of upholding any weight
put upon them. So soon as this was demonstrat-
ed, naturally tho next thought was, the founda-
tion being absolutely secure tho height could be
increased indefinitely. The story is a valuable
one and is susceptible of many applications.

The first one is that the first prime factor in
"building a house or a man Is to secure a founda-
tion that con sustain any load put upon it.

That is the first essential of an education. The
want of it is what makes so many men super-
ficial. They show off finely until a real test comes,
then they get shaky in a minute. When something
comes in the intellectual world equivalent to a cy-

clone in the air or a tremblor of the earth, they go
all to pieces or their walls crumple and go down
in a ruin. But when they are of good material
and have a solid foundation, it does not much
matter what weight is placed upon them, they
stand firm. In man the caissons must not only go
to bed rock, but they must be filled with char-
acter to insure permanency. A perfect one ap-

pears only occasionally. Either the foundation
does not go deep enough or tho filling is of cheap
material that will not support a heavy weight or
a sldo pressure.

The caissons upon which the life of Abraham
Lincoln was built were filled with a cement made
up of sorrow, privations, hardships, want, endur-
ance, courage and integrity. The structure itself

was an ungainly one, but no upheaval could shako
it. No storms of hate or passion or injustice
could shatter or swerve it.

Artillery and Ammunition
THERE was a well-know- n sport in the wost,

some forty years ago, named Marcus Schultz,
who was given to quaint sayings. He had a mis-

understanding with another sport one morning,
and when nearly a fighting climax was reached,
Marcus told the brother sport to keep away from
him, adding: "I want no trouble with you, I am

"

afraid of you."
That evening the boys jollied Marcus a littlo

on his seeming disposition to avoid trouble.
"You heard me tell the rounder that I was

afraid of him, did you not?" asked Marcus.
They admitted that they did. "I wanted you

to," said Marcus," I wanted some good men to
hear me, but if the blankety blank son of a sea
cook had taken one more step toward me, when
the doctors began to dissect him they would have
thought that they had struck a new lead mine."

When the present war in Europe is over and
the farmers try once more to cultivate their fields,
they will think they have found some new iron
mines.

Napoleon the great always Insisted that the ar-

tillery should be the most effective arm of the
service in war.

With the added facilities and inventions, the
big guns have been so perfected that they are
the reliance now and the infantry has become I

second rate, though the machine gun is a very
terror.

It begins to look as though the present war
would finally hang upon the question of getting
ammunition for the great guns to the field.

That question of getting ammunition where it
was needed in battle, has been the most serious
one to confront commanders in all modern wars,
but in the present war it is the very vital ques-
tion. To supply batteries where each shot weighs
from 1,800 to 3,500 pounds is a task which even
a layman can see involves the utmost power of
men and machinery.

At the opening of the war Germany was per-
fectly equipped in this respect. She had plenty
on hand and her railroads were in perfect con-
dition to carry it. Kitchner's struggle from the
first has been to obtain a needed supply. The
Germans perfectly understand this and it need sur-
prise no one if the heaviest fighting of the war
will be done in the next six weeks.

Mexico
TT comes from Washington that Secretary of

State Lansing has never approved the policy
of the administration toward Mexico and that he
contemplates a radical change. The Mexican ban-
dits that are running revolutions down there aro
certainly pursuing a course to bring around that
change. They are demonstrating every day that
if ever a country ought to be set aside as a res-
ervation, that country is Mexico. ',

The great body of the Mexican people are near-
ly pure Indians. Those who are white or partly
white, have as a rule, all the vicious traits of
both civilization and savagery. Up to date the
genius of the world has never discovered any way
to govern such a people except through force, and
possibly the administration is "coming to that
complexion" at last.

Military Training
W EST POINT graduated one hundred and six--

ty-fo- officers this year and we are told
that it was the largest class ever graduated.

Secretary of War Garrison last fall asked con-
gress to make an appropriation to eflMblish a
school for training officers In the siL jr duties


